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or that the railway employees may not relax it in any 
particular case. In any câ se the question as to 
whether goods have been actually delivered to the 
Eailway Company or not is a question of fact which 
is to be proved by evidence in each case, and in my 
opinion the rule referred to by the learned Counsel 
does not dispense with the necessity of such evidence 
in cases in which it has been proved that the consign
ment notes have been actually made over to a railway 
servant. It may be that acceptance of the consign
ment notes will in certain cases be considered to be 
some evidence of acceptance of goods, but, as the lower 
appellate court has pointed out, it cannot be held 
that it must necessarily in all cases be treated as 
equivalent to acceptance of the goods.

The appeal therefore fails and is dismissed, but 
in the circumstances of the case there will be no order 
as to costs.

D a s , J.—I agree.
s . A. K.

REFERENCE UNDER THE
ACTs 1870.

A ppeal dismissed. 

COURT-FEES

Feb,, 25.

Before Jwala Prasad, J.

(On a difference of opinion between Boss and Chatterjee, JJ.)
JYOTIBATI CHAUDHUEAIN 

1)..
LAKSHMBSHWAE PEASAD CHAUDHUEI.*

Court~fee$ Act, 1870 (Act V II  o/ 1870), section  7 (iv){f), 
and Schedule II, Article 11 (m)— suit hy a m em ber of joint 
Hindu family, for 'partition— prayer for rendition of accounts 
by karta— suit, whether essentially one for partition— karta^ 
whether liable to render accounts.

A karfca of a joint Hindu family is not responsible to the 
other members of the family for the management 6f the joint

*Firgt Appeal no. 185 of 1925. tjia of ooutt-fee-.
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family property in respect of the income derived therefrom
and the expenditure incurred by him, and, therefore, is not j-ĵ tibati
liable to render accounts. Chatohx'.

Sreemuty Soorjeem oney D osseyy . Denohimdoo MullichC^)
Raja Setm ckerla RamabJiandra v. Tiaja Stnicherla VerabJiandra 
Suryanarayana(^)^ Pafm.esliwar Duhe v. Gohind Duhe(^),  ̂ Vae
Gobiiid Dube v. Parmeshicar Dube(4̂ ) and Sri Ranga P e a s a b

ThatJiacJiariar v. Srinavasa ThatWaohanar (3), referred to. Chaudhuim.
Therefore, a suit by a co-parcener for partition of the 

joint family properties and for rendition of accounts by the 
karta is essentially a suit for partition, and the eourt-fee 
is leviable under Article 11 (in), Schedule II  of the Coiirt- 
fees Act, 1870. The mere fact that a prayer is made Tn the 
plaint for rendition of accounts by the karta and for recovery 
of the sum found due to the plaintiffs cannot convert the 
suit into one for accounts under section 7(to) if) of the Act.

KsJietranath Banerjee v. Kali Dasi{^) and Pochalal 
Ranchhod v. Umedram KalidasO), followed.

Appeal by the defendants.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the following judgments-—
Eoss, J.— The question is as to the amount of eourt-fee payable Jan. 

on this appeal. The suit was a suit for partition brought by the ^9^9. 
plaintiffs against the karta of a joint family. They sought partition of 
the moveable and immoveable properties and an account. There has 
been, besides a decree for partition of the immoveable property, a 
decree against the defendant for Rs. 60,426-l-ll-|. This sum is made 
up as follows :
Bonds

Articles

Milkiat

Rs. 35,433-5-0

Rs. 1,657-13-0 

Es. 22,335-15-llJ

The total amount found due 
by the defendant oe 
account o{ bonds was 
Rs. 41,586 from which 
Ks. 5,153-11-0 v a n  deducted 
as the value of bonds 
allotted to the plaintiffs. 
The Taliie of the plaintiffs’ 
share of the moveables^ 

This represents income from 
1310— 1330.

The appellant has paid a court-fee o.f Bs. 15. The Stamp Reporter 
reports that there is a deficit court-fee due of Ba. 1,860.

'lir(1861-64) 9 Moo. I. A. 123. ’ ' ' /
(2) (1899) I. L. R. 22 Mad. 470; L. R.y 26 I. A,
(3) (1916) I. ti. R , 43 Gal. 459.
(4) (1921) 2 Pat. L . T. 365.
(5) (1927) I. L . R. 50 Mad. 866.
(6) (1916-17) 21 Gal- W . N. 784.
(7) (1928) A. I .  R , (Bom.) 476,



1929. The question is mhetber this is a suit for accounts within the
------------------  ̂meaning of section 7(i«)(/) of'the Court-fees, Act. The leading case on

Jyotibati the subject is Partneshwar Dube v. Govind Dube(l) where the na;ure cf 
Cbatjdhu- the account to which a karta of a joint family is liable has been stated; 

RAIN and it was held by Fletcher, J., on a review of the authorities, that 
in an ordinary suit for partition, in the absence of fraud or other 

Likshmesh improper ;c0iaduct, the only account the karta is liable for is as to 
w.AR the existing state of the property divisible, and that the parties have no 

Peasad fighii to look back and claim relief against past inequality of enjoyment 
CEAunncRi. of the members or other mattters. Reference was made in the judgment 

to the decision of the Judicial Committee in Raja SetrucherJa 
Ross, 3. liamabhadra v. Raja Setrucherla Virahhadra Suryanarayana{'2) where

the view was accepted that the karta of a joint family is liable only 
to account as to the then existing state of the property in a suit tor 
partition. See also Sri- Ranga ThathachariaT v. Srintvnsa Thatha- 
f:hanar(d) aJid Tudihulii Tanimireddi v, TadibtilU Gavgireddi(4) w^ero 
Parmeshwar Dube's case(l) was followed, and it was observed, “  The 
other members of the family are not bound to accept the statement of 
the manager as to what the properties consist of, and tlie enquiry 
directed by the Court should be. conducted in the manner usually adopted 
to disaover what in fa&t the property consists of and not what the 
manager says it is, In  such a case it is open to the members of the 
family to show that the expenditure which the manager says has 
been incurred has not been incurred or that the savings c  t of joint 
family funds have not been entered in the acrounts.”  Bee also Kilaran 
Chandra Mukerfi V. Nintfania DeviiS). The principle, ther fore, is, 
that in the absence of fraU'd or other iroproper conduct, the karta 
î  accountable only for the existing state of, the property. This is not, 
therefore, a suit for accornts in the sense in which that erpre;'Rion is 
used in section Tftiijf/) of the Court-fees Act. The karta’s account is 
merelv a part of the proceedings in the. partition of the estate.

The two cases referred to by the Stamp-reprrter \Bitarnvi v, 
Hamimnn Prasad(6) and Beni Madhab Sarl-ar v. Gohind Chandra 
Sar'I'a.Tn)} do not decide this question. The first is the decision of a 
sinde Jr>f̂ ge and merely refers incideniallv to the matter nf c'^rrt-fee; 
and in the second câ ie. all that was held was, that the pl'^intiff, who 
had estimated his relief and bad paid court-fee thereon, had p"id a 
«nfficient court-feei The question now for decision was not in issue 
in either of these cases.

Parmeshwar Dube’s case(l) came before this Coir-t in Di’»peal from 
the final decree: Dube v. Partneshwar The | laiVifT
had been awarded Rs. 4,000 and he claimed more from the karta; and 
the question wa$,,as to the amount of court-fee payable on the appeal.

(1) (1916) I. L. R. 43 Cal. 459. 
m mm  I. L. R. 22 Mad. 470 ; :L. R, 26 I , A, 167.
(S) (1927) I. L. R. 50 Mad. 8')6.
(4) (1922  ̂ I. L. R. 45 Mad. 281.
ffi) (1921-22) 26 Gal. W. N. 517 (528)̂ ^̂^̂
W  (1927) 8 Pat. L . T. 145.
(7) (191748) 22 Cal. W . N. 66,9.
(8) (1921) g Pit. L. T, 365,
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The Taxing Oflicer thbugHt that the ordinary fee on a partition suit 1929.
ir;is pa-able, but he leferred the matter to the Taxing Judge •who------------------
held tb a t  the su it b e in g  m e r e ly  a s u it  for p a r tit io n , th e  c o u r t -fe e  of Jy o t ib a t i  
Rs. 10 was su ffic ie n t. Chattdhu-

It is contended by the Gbverrirnent Pleader that paragraph 7 of the 
plaint makes an allegation of fraud. In my opinion it does not. The 
passage is as follows

The plaintiffs have also come to know that by nrnking various sorts of Qolmal, _
defendant no. 1 has rri-^appropriated lots of money and Troveable properties on account rRASAD
of which the plaintiffs do not like to live jointly with (iefendants.”  CHAUDHUin.

That is no allegation of fraud, and the account that is prayed for in
prayer no. 4 to the plaint is not an aceoant based i.pon fiaud. That Ross, J.
this is the carreet interpretation of the plaint would appear from the
facts that in the preliminary decree the account that was ordered was
the ordinary karta’ s account “  showing the existing state of affairs
and in the judgment of the High Court on appeal from the pteliminary
decree it was pointed out that the karta had to account to
the co-parceners for the joint family assets that were in his hands.

In my opiaion this is an ordinary suit for partition and the court- 
fee paid is sufiicient. But as my learned brother takes a different 
view it is ordeied that the papers be laid before the Chief Justice.

ChatterJi, J.— The question for consideration is as to the amount 
of coart-fee payable in this appeal filed by the defendant. The plaintiff 
brougiit a suit for partition of joint family properties and rendition of 
ai counts by the defendant no. 1 who is said to have been the manager 
of the joint family. He paid a court-fee of Ea, 10 for the purposes of 
partition and also a court-fee o f Es. 175 on Ka. 3,000 which, subject to 
the adjustment of aeeoants, was assessed as, the amount due by the 
defendant no. 1 to the plaintiff. The plaintiff obtained a preliminary 
decree for paitition and accounts. The defendant filed an appeal to this 
Court against the preliminary decree and paid a court-fee c l  Es. 185 on 
the memo, of appeal; Rs. 10 for partition and Rs. 175 for the amount 
valued in the plaint relating to the accounts. The appeal was dismissed, 
and a final decree has been passed by the Subordinate Judge directing 
partition and also holding the defendants liable to the plaintiff to the 
extent of Rs. C0.426 and odd annas. And he realised the lenuisite eouit* 
fee on this amount, decreed after investigation and adjusameut of 
accounts, from the plaintiff. The. defendant has now preferred the 
present appeal with a court-fee of Rs. 15 treating the decree under 
appeal as a final decree in a mere suit for partition.

The point for consideration is whether this court-fee is sufficient, or 
a separate court-fee is leviable on the sum of Rb. 60,426 and odd in 
Te-^peot of which a decree ha,s been passed against the defend&t no. 1 
after the taking of accounts.

It is urged by the learned Mvocat© for the appellani} that the 
amount found due arises out of existiiig property which is divisible and, 
therefore, the court-fee is payable; as in the cate o f a simple suit for 
partition. Reliance is placed by him on FarMGshwar y. Qobind\l),
Ranga v. Sri Nivas(2) and Nibaran Ohanira ii'u'kherji v. Nini’pma 
D {{d) These rulings lay down that in ail ordinary sfLib for partition,
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(1) (1916) I. L. R. 43 Cal. 459. (1927) I. L. R . ~ ^ m 766^.
(3) 2B Cal.



1929. in the absence of fraud or other improper conduct, the only account
-------- -̂--------the karta is liable for is as to the existing state of the property divisible;

J yotib ati the parties have no right to look back and claim relief against past 
CHATOHCt- inequality of enioyment of the members or other matters. But the

RAIN karta is the accountable party, and the enquiry directed by the Court 
V.  must be conducted ia the manner usually adopted to discover what in

L akshmbsH' fact the property now consists of, not what the karta says it is.
WAR These authorities merely lay down the principle which the Coin-t

t*EASAi> follow in adjusting the accounts and rendering the manager
Ghwdhori, They do not lay down as to whether a separate court-fee is

or is not leviable on the claim for accoimts. It is one thing to fix
t'HATTEEJi, principle of accovmtability and quite another thing to state what

principle would govern the amount of Stamp Duty payable.
The ease of Sitamm v. Hanuman{T) shows that a separate court- 

fee on the estimated value of the amount claimed as due on adjust
ment of account from the manager in a partition suit was directed to
be paid. In the case of Beni Madhab v. 6obind(2) also a separate
court-fee was levied for the claim for accounts in a suit for partition. 
These are clear authorities that a separate court-fee is payable in respect 
of the claim relating to the rendition of accounts.

It is true that in Parnieshwar Dube’s case(3), which came to this 
Court in appeal from a final decree [Parmeshwar Duhe y. Qobind 
Dul)e(3)] the Taxing Officer was of opinion that il̂  was an ordinary
suit for partition and no further court-fee was payable and on a
reference by him the Taxing Judge held that a court-fee of Rs. 10 
was sufficient. This is wEat the Taxing Judge stated in connection 
with the Stamp reference: “ I  adhere to my former opinion that 
each of these suits must be looked at on its merit, and if indeed it is a 
plain suit for partition the court-fee thereon is Rs. 10. If it is in 
essence a suit to obtain a decree for money or a decree for immoveable 
property then an ad valorem court-fee must be paid. There is no
doubt and it is conceded by the learned Vakil for the appellant that 
at the outset the suit before us w'̂ as a suit to recover moveable property 
ljut that form has been removed by the High Court by its judgment in 
the case when it first came before it. The preliminary decree now 
made is a plain preliminary decree for partition such as was contem
plated in Surjamaui Dassi’s case in 9 Moore’s Indian Appeals, 123. Being 
now merely a partition suit a com't fee of Rs. 10 is sufficient.”
This ease is therefore a decision on the facts and circumstances relating 
thereto, and does not decide any principle.

Apart from authorities, it is clear to me that it is a suit not only 
for partition of joint property but also for rendition of accounts by the
manager. In paragraph 7 of the plaint it is stated:

“ That the plaintiffs have also come to know that by making various sorts of 
golrnal, defendant 1 has misappropriated lots of money and immoveable properties 
on ac'GOuat of which the plaintiffs do not like to live jointly with the defendants.”

Aft'Br stating that they are entitled to get their share in all the 
properties of the joint family separated from the remaining share they 
proceed to claim that,

"  The plwatifts are further entitled to ask the defendant ho. 1 to render account 
lor the period, of his management.”

822 the INDIAN LAW EEPORTS, [vOL. V ltt.

(1} (1927) 8 Pat. l i T i r i S ^  (2) (1917-18) 22^c5^ ^
(3) (1916) I. li. R. 43 Cal. 459.
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5]he use of the word ‘ ‘ further ’ ’ is significant. In the nest paragraph 8, 
the plaintiffs date this cause of action from the day when the defendants 
refused partition of the joint family properties and also from the day 
when the defendant no. 1 refused to render accounts, and, as already 
stated, they paid a separate eourt-fee for the purposes of adjustment 
of accounts.

In paragraph 11, the plaintiffs pray for relief as to partition and 
in clause 4 they make the following prayer:

“ That defendant no. 1 may be directed to render accounts to the plaintiffs of all 
the properties of the joint family showing their receipts and expenditure from the 
beginning of the period of his management up to the date of the paasing of the 
decree in this suit, that on an adjustment of account, decree may be' passed in 
favour of the plaintiffs against the defendant for the amount which may be tound 
due to the former by the latter, and that if the plaintiiTs’ claim be found to be 
in excess then the same may be also av/ardecj to them on taking the additional 
court-fee.”

Section 7, paragraph (4), clause (/), of the Court-fees Act provides 
that court-fee is payable in a suit for accounts according to the 
amount at which the relief sought is valued in the plaint or memo
randum of appeal. A suit for partition is clearly maintainable without 
a prayer for rendition of accounts as against the manager. Therefore the 
mere fact that the prayer for rendition of accounts has been made along 
with the prayer for partition will not make the suit a mere suit for 
partition.

It is settled law that if a party’s suit is to recover possession of, 
or establish his title to, the share which he claims in the property, 
he has to pay an ad valorem stamp duty on the value of the same. 
If, however he is already in possession o f his estate and all that he 
wants is to obtain partition, which is m-erely a change in  the form 
of enjoyment of the property, it is impossible to say what will be the 
value to the plaintiff and, therefore, he has got to pay in such a case 
a fixed stamp duty under Schedule IT, article 17, clause (6). This 
clause deals with a suit where it is not possible to estimate in money 
value the subject-matter in dispute, and which is not otherwise 
provided for by the Court-fees x4.ct. But where the plaintiff claims that 
he is entitled to ask the defendant to render accounts for the period 
of his management and prays that the defendant may be directed to 
render accounts of the receipts and expenditure during the entire period 
of his management and seeks to obtain a specific sum of money to be 
ascertained by an adjustment of account, it cannot be said that such 
a relief claimed cannot be estimated in money value. Then, tbis 
clause (6) of article 17 can be called into aid only where a particular suit 
is not otherwise provided for by the Act. Now, a suit for aceounts 
is provided for by section 7, paragraph (4), clause (/), of the GowTt-fees 
Act. There is no exception that the suit for account must not be 
one against the manager of a joint Hindu family. W e must take the 
words in the Statute as they exist, and I  am satisfied that the plaintiffs 
were bound in the present suit to pay a separate court-fee in respeet 
of their claim relating to rendition of accounts without which the money 
would not have been available. This is especially so in this particular 
case where the plaintiff make charges of v misappropriatiosi and other 
improper conduct against the defendant no,» 1, the alleged manager; 
and the Gommissioher (whose report is aeeepted by the court) finds 
that the defendant no. 1 tried his best to cheat the plaintiS in ever;  ̂
.possible ■ w a ^ . ;

1929.
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1929. Again., the court-fee is payable on the memo, of appeal under
■----------------- - article 1, Schedule I, cf the Courfc-fees Act upon the amount or. value

J to tib a ti of the subject-matter in dispute. In the present case, the plaintiffs 
Chaddhu- have obtained a decree for Es. 60,426 against the defendant no. 1. 

HAm The decree might he right or wrong. The principle adopted by the 
t). Subordinate Judge might be justifiable or might not be so, but the 

L aksbmesb- fact remains that a decree for this amount has been passed against 
WAB the defendant after an adjustment of accounts. This is the injury 

P rasad sustained by the appellant and from which he seeljs relief by an appeal 
CH.iUDHURi. to this Court. The losis of a party determines the amount of court-fee 
„  payable and there can be no question that the defendant has sustained
U h a t t s e j i ,  injury by reason of the decree of the Lower Court to the estent

of Es. 60,426 and odd annas. In .my opinion there can be no escape 
from the conclusion that com’t-fee is payable on the aforesaid amount.

On this difference of opinion between Ross and 
Chatterji, JJ. the case was laid before a third 
Judge for decision.

Sambhu Bar an and L. K. Jlia  ̂ for the appellant.
"'A, B. Muherjee, Government Pleader, for the 

Crown.

19̂ 9 ' JwALA Peasad, J .— The question in this case is
as to the amount o f court-fee payable on the memoran
dum of appeal, and it has come to me on account of 
difference of opinion bet-ween Ross and Chatterji, JJ.

The plaintiff is a member of a joint Mitakshara 
family. The defendant no. 1, his uncle, has been 
karta of that family from the time of the plaintiff’ s 
father. On 31st August, 1911, defendant no. 1 
brought a suit for partition, but that suit failed 
inasmuch as all the family properties were not 
included. The plaintiff then suspecting the bona fides 
of the defendant instituted the present suit for parti
tion giving a list o f such of the properties as he could 
ascertain and asking for a disclosure o f all the 
properties belonging to the joint family.. In para.- 
graph 7 of the plaint he gives the reason for bringing 
the action for partition in the following words:

“  The plaintiSfr have also come to know that by making various 
sorfea of golmal, defendant " no. i  has misappropriated lots o f money 
wsd on account of which the plaintifis do not
like to live jointly with the defendants.”

824  th e  INDIAN LAW ESPOETSj [vOL. V lll.



1929.After specifying tlie shares whicli the plaintiffs_____
claimed in the properties, the plaintiffs say: jyoiisATj

“  T h e  p la in tiffs  are fu rth e r  e n title d  to  ask d e fe n d a n t n o . 1 to  Ch m i b h u - 
render a c c o u a t for th e  pe rio d  o f h is  m a n a g e m e n t .”

In the reliefs the plaintiffs seek that t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  

be allotted to them according to their share by parti- 
tion and separate possession over the same be allotted CHAODHust. 
to the plaintiffs and ̂ JW*VLA

“ t he  d e fe n d a n t n o . 1 be d irected  to  ren der a n  a cc o u n t to  th e P r a s a d , J. 
pla in tiffs  of all th e p roperties o f th e  jc in t  fa m ily  sh o w in g  th e ir  receip ts  
and exp en d itu re  fr o m  th e  b e g in n in g  o f th e perio d  o f h is  m a n a g e m e n t  
up to  th e  d a te  o f  th e  p a ss in g  of th e  decree in  th e  s u it , a n d  th a t  on  
an  a d ju stm e n t o f  a cc o u n t a decree m a y  be p a sse d  in  favou v o f  th e  
pla in tiffs  aga in st th e  d e fe n d a n ts  for th e am ou n t w h ic h  m a y  be fo u n d  du e  
to  th e  fo rm e r b y  th e  la t t e r .”

On the 25th April, 1919, the Subordinate Judge 
passed a preliminary decree for partition, directing^ 
defendant no. 1 to render an account

“  sh o w in g  th e  e x istin g  s ta te  o f  affairs ” ,

Defendant no. 1 appealed to this Court on amongst 
others the ground that as a karta o f the family he 
was not liable to render any account and that no 
decree for accounts could be passed against him.
His contention was overruled, and it was held that 
in spite of the fact that the previous suit of 1911 
operated as a separation o f interest between the 
parties he was still as a karta of the family liable to 
account

“  to  the co -p a rcen e rs fo r  th e  jo in t  fa m ily  a sse ts  th a t are in  iiis 
hands; ”  .

The commissioner submitted his report qn the 8th 
September, 1924, which was confirmed by the Court 
and the suit was ordered to be decreed in aecordance 
therewith on the 25th November, 1924. Thê  
decreed against the defendant came to Es. 60,426- 
1-11|- The plaintiffs had paid Rs. 185, as court-fee 
on the plaint, consisting of JRs,, 10 in respect o f relief 
for partition and Bs. 175 in respect of Us. 3,000 
estimated as due to them on accounting, stating that

YOt.  V m .]  PATNA SEKIES. 82S



9̂29. they would pay more coiirt-fee if a larger sum should 
"j7onBi-ri be found due'to them. On 20th March, 1925, they 
OH.UT0EU- paid the deficit court-fee. The total court-fee paid 

by them amounted to Rs. 1,722. The defendant 
L.iK3Bumn- ^0. 1 filed an appeal to this Court on the 24th 

‘ February, 1925, on a court-fee of Rs, 15 only. Thip
f&asao r̂as reported by the Stamp Reporter to be sufficient, 

OKAUDHtrw. appeal was admitted on the 15th December,
jwALA 1925. In July, 1928, the Stamp Reporter reported 

I’uASAD, J. that the memorandum of appeal was insufficiently 
stamped and that the former report of 1925 was 
submitted through mistake and inadvertence. The 
matter was therefore placed for decision under section 
28 of the Court-fees Act before a Bench presided over 
by Ross and Chatterji, JJ. Ross, J. held that the 
court-fee paid was sufficient, it being merely a suit 
for partition; whereas Chatter ji, J. held that the 
court-fee paid was insufficient, the suit being not only 
for partition but also for an account and the appellant 
was consequently liable to pay ad valorem court-fee on 
Rs. 60,426 odd decreed against him and in favour of 
the plaintiffs.

Admittedly if it is a suit for partition, the court- 
fee paid on the memorandum of appeal is sufficient 
under Article 17, clause (m), Schedule II of the Court- 
fees Act- whereas if  it is a suit for accounts, an 
ad valorem court-fee is leviable under section 7(w) (/) 
of the Act. Unquestionably this is primarily a suit 
for partition. The contention, however, is that there 
has been a prayer in the plaint for rendition of account 
and for recovery of the sum found due to the plaintiffs 
on accounting. The argument is that a simple suit 
for partition is chargeable under Article 17 oi 
Schedule II of the Court-fees Act; but if  an additional 
claim is made for accounts, then an additional court- 
fee must be paid under section 7(«>) (/) of the Act. 
Ill support of the contention that it was a suit for 
partition and for accoiants, reliance is placed on the 
avermenfe contained in paragraphs 5 and 7 of the 
plaint and relief no. 4. The defendant no. 3 in tMs

826 th e INDIAN LkW REPORTS, [VOL. Ylit.



1929.case is the karta of a joint Mitakshara family. Now 
such a karta is not responsible to the other members 
of the family for the management of the joint family Cha-ddhp- 
property in respect o f the income derived therefrom 
and the expenditure incurred by him. He is the sole La.f..shmesh- 
master of the situation and is not in any way con- 
trolled by the junior members of the family. He has cawraciii. 
to use his own discretion unfettered in any way, and 
controlled only by his own sense of right or wrong. Jwala 
He is neither a trustee nor an agent and is not ‘
accountable to the members of the family. I f  any 
member happens to be dissatisfied with' him, his 
remedy is to separate from the family and to ask for 
a partition. He is entitled to his share in the family 
properties, moveable and immoveable, including cash, 
that may be in existence at the time of partition. He 
cannot ask for an account of a preceding period, 
except for the purpose o f determining the properties 
including cash in the hands o f the karta so as to be 
available for partition. The position given to a karta 
under the Hindu Law was affirmed by their Lordships 
o f the Judicial Committee in Sreemutty Soorjeemoney 
Dossey v. Denohuncloo MuUichl}). In the case of Ra ja 
SetrucheHa Ramahhadra y . Raja Strucherla Virahha- 
■dra Suryanarayanai^) the Judicial Committee assumed 
the position that in a partition the karta would usually 
be liable only to account as to the existing state of 
the property. This has now become settled law and 
is not capable o f being re-opened. In the case of 
Parmeskwar Dube v. GoUnd Duhe(^)y Fletcher, J. 
upon a review o f  the authorities on the subject con
cluded as follows : The result of these authorities
I  think is that in an ordinary suit for partition in the 
absence of fraud or other improper conduct, the only 
account the karta is liable for is as to the existing 
state o f the property divisible. The parties have no

...,, ,
L, E . 26 I. A. 167. : \
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1929. right to look back and claim relief a g a in s t  the p ast 
,— — inequality of enjoyment of the members or other

JyOTIBATI .'i
Ch a t o h u -

The final decree in this case was dealt with by the 
Lakshmesh- Patna High Court in GoUncl Dube v. Parneshivar 

Dw5e(i); vide also Sri Ranga ThatJiachariar y. 
cl^uZm. Sri7iavasa Thathachanar(^). Ordinarily, therefore,

’ there can be no suit for accounts against a karta. He 
jwALA I30 asked not to render an account as an agent

Pr.4s.id, j. behalf of the other members, but only to disclose
the properties including cash in his hands and that 
might necessitate looking into the accounts. A  
discloh are of property is not rendition of account, the 
word “  a c c o u n t i n  a suit for partition and accounts 
against a karta being used, for convenience sake, and 
not in the legal sense to bring it within the expression 
used in section 7(w) (/) of the Court-fees Act. Sec
tion 7(p) (/) applies to a suit for account. The test 
is ; “  Can a junior member, without claiming parti
tion, bring a suit for accounts against a karta? I f  
he cannot, then the relief as to accounts becomes 
subsidiary to the principal relief of partition. There
fore it will not be correct to say that v/herever there 
is a relief asking for accounts in the sense of disclosure 
as to the existing state of the family finances, the suit 
embraces two subject-matters, namely, a partition and 
an account. A  suit for accounts implies a liability to 
account. In the case of Kshetranath Banerjee y . 
Kali Dasi{^) it was pointed out that there cannot in 
essence be a suit for accounts by the plaintiff against 
the defendant, unless the defendant is under a liabili
ty to render accounts to the plaintiff. The fact that 
in a suit for recovery of money the account may have 
to be looked into, does not bring the suit for accounts 
under section 7{hi) (/) o f the Court-fees Act. The 
relationship between the plaintif and the defendant 
should be such as to entitle the plaintiff to claim as
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a matter of right an account from the defendant. It 
has been pointed out in the case of Pochalal Ranchhod 
V. Vmed/ram Kalidas(^) that the expression “  suit for chahmu- 
an account ”  has been taken from the English T̂ aw 
where it had a special and technical meaning. I do lafshmesh- 
not think that in a n y  circumstance a suit for p a rti- ' ‘ wab  ̂
tion by a junior member against the karta of the Prasad 
family can become a suit for accounts even if fraud 
or improper conduct is pleaded. These vvords used in 
the judgment of Fletcher, J. in the case referred to 
above only mean that v/hen fraud or improper 
conduct is proved, the karta will be liable to disgorge 
the property appropriated by him by means of the 
fraud or improper conduct and would bring it into the 
common hotch pot to be distributed among the other 
members. In other words, he would not be permitted 
to take advantage of his fraud and conceal any pro
perty which reaily belonged to the joint family. For 
that purpose he will have to render an account with 
respect to such property. Supposing he purchases 
some property out o f  the family income in the farzi 
name of a third person. He has committed fraud and 
has acted dishonestly in shielding the property. He 
will be liable to bring that property into the common 
hotch pot and to render an account in respect thereof; 
but that will not convert the suit into a suit for 
accounts so a,s to bring it within section 7{iD) (f) oi the 
Gourt-fees Act. Allegations such as those made in 
paragraph 7 o f the plaint do not at ail change the 
character of the suit. That only gives the mason for 
the plaintiffs to bring a suit against the defendant as 
karta o f the family, the plaintiffs suspecting-him o f 
unfair dealings. The Court below gave the plaintiffs 
a decree for Rs. 60,426-l-ll'| consisting of Es. S6,432- 
5-0 as their share in the bonds that were found to 
be in existence at the time of partition and; as belong
ing to the joint family. Another item is Hs. 1,65?- 
13-0 representing the value of^the plaintiffs' share in 
the ornaments, etc., the exisling properties o f the
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family at the time of partition. The last item
"jŷ atT  Rs. 22,335-15-11^ imqiiestionably represents the 
Chaudhu- existing income from the immoveable properties.

The commissioner’s account represents the existing 
Lafshjsesh- state of affairs at the time of the partition o f the 

WAR properties that were found as belonging to the family 
Prasad time. Though it is expressed in figures, the
HADDHLKi. j^g 60,426 aud odd is the value o f
JwALA the properties, etc., that fell to the share of the plain- 

Prasad, j. partition.

I  would therefore hold that'the present suit is one 
for partition and is governed by Article 17, clause 
(vi), of Schedule II  of the Court-fees Act, and the 
memorandum of appeal is sufficiently stamped.
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Before Terrell, G. J. and Ross, J. 

EAM BAHADUE SINGH
V.

Jan.̂ 95, ,?s, BAHADUE KBSH AVA PRASAD SINGH,^
Mar., 4.

Estates Partition Act, 1897 (Bengal Act V of 1897), 
section 90 et seq and 119— final order by the Commissioner 
or Board— possession of estates delivered hy CollectoT— section  
94 (1)— order, whether can he challenged in Civil Gouri—  
Bihar and Orissa Board of Renenue Act 1913 (B. d 0 . Act I  
of 1913), section 6 (1)— “ Review  ” , scope of— whether con
trolled ly  section 114, Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V 
0/ 1908).*

When, bn the receipt of a final order of the Board of 
Revenue, passed in the first instance or on review, the 
Collector gives possession to the several proprietors of the 
separate estates allotted to them under section 94 (2) of the 
Estates Partition Act, 1897, his action in so doing cannot 
be challenged in the Civil Conrt by reason of section 119 of 

:.the-'Act.,

■*̂ AppeaI from Original Decree no. 257 of 1924. from a decision 
ol BaBtt Shyam Narayan Lai, Svibordinate Judge of Shahabad, dated 
the 80th of May 1924.


